Interactions between gene activity and cell layers during floral development.
The DEFICIENS (DEF) gene is required for establishing petal and stamen identity in Antirrhinum and is expressed in all three layers of the floral meristem in whorls 2 and 3. Expression of DEF in a subset of meristem layers gives rise to organs with characteristic shapes and cell types, reflecting altered patterns and levels of DEF gene activity. To determine how the contributions of layers and gene activity interact, we exploited a DEF allele which carries a transposon insertion in the MADS box region to generate periclinal chimeras expressing alleles with different activities. By comparing the phenotype, development and expression patterns of these chimeras we show that expression of DEF in L1 makes a major contribution to morphology in whorl 2, irrespective of the allele. By contrast L1 expression is largely unable to rescue whorl 3, possibly because of a non-autonomous inhibitor of DEF activity in this whorl.